
Dave Bray USA Patriot & Christian
Entertainer

Our soul has escaped as a bird out of the snare of the
trapper; The snare is broken and we have
escaped. Psalm 124:7

This is the time of opening up the era of God's
kingdom, Cheon Il Guk, a time in which we can
return to the heart of the one true God. Please
engrave this point on your hearts. 
       Once the actual era of Cheon Il Guk begins, the

spiritual and earthly worlds will be connected and brought into oneness, and all
things will be governed under the Union of the Spiritual and Physical Worlds
Association, which will be established on earth for the first time. To have God is not
enough. God and humans must cooperate and make one structure. SMM, The Reality
of the Spirit World, October 26, 2011

Greetings!    
Hyung Jin Nim started the Sunday service by praising the serious efforts of 430
brothers and sisters from Japan,
Korea and other nations who came to
Pennsylvania for the Rod of Iron
Freedom Festival and the 150 who
stayed to support the re-election of
President Trump in this providential
time. 
       5,473 registered and attended the
Rod of Iron Freedom Festival two
weeks ago despite the lockdown
restrictions from Governor Wolf
limiting public gatherings to 250.
       This is the time to go beyond our
limitations to defend freedom against the leftist attack against America. If leftist
Democrats take control of the USA, the whole world and the Kingdom itself will
suffer. 
      He also expressed appreciation for Steve Bannon who spoke at the ROI FF
twice and  passed on the Hunter Biden laptop files to the NY Post. (see Steve
Bannon's interview with the 2 brothers below)



Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 10/25/20 
w/ Performance by Dave Bray USA

He then introduced Dave Bray USA, a committed Christian Patriot, who has
performed for the President and his family during the campaign this year. Dave
expressed gratitude for our God-given liberty and for the soldiers who sacrificed
their lives to protect our freedoms. He grew up in a small town. His father and
brothers were veterans. He joined the Marines and trained as a sniper. 

He explained that life without Jesus
is like shooting without a front sight
post. Hunting is great time to pray
and reflect. He likes to hunt on an
empty stomach since your senses
become more aware. He urged those
attending the service to continue to
focus on our purpose in life and use
all our senses for His purpose. At
times he felt far from God, but was
able to find his way back. God is the
hunter of all mankind.

After the service many attended a fundraiser for Jim Bognet, Republican
candidate for Congress, where Hyung Jin Nim was asked to give the invocation. 

Steve Bannon's Interview of Hyung Jin Nim 
& Kook Jin Nim on The War Room Radio 

Transcript of Steve Bannon's Interview of Hyung Jin
"Sean" Moon and Justin Moon on "War Room" Radio

"SB" below refers to Bannon, "SM" refers to Sean Moon, and "JM" refers to
Justin Moon.

SB: Ok, uh, I want to go now - we got over the weekend, I was honored on
Saturday and Sunday to be work in the territory up in northeast Pennsylvania
with Rod of Iron Ministries and a tremendous conference out there, the Rod
of Iron conference. It's to bring the supporters of the Second Amendment
together to hear motivational talks and to hear policy talks about supporting

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ua8eflbUvPg
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-8bsbe-ef3b68


Early morning HDK at the True Parents' Memorial

      Trump Rally at State Capitol in Harrisburg

President Trump. They're really focused on trying to get out to vote. I want to
turn now to, we've got Justin Moon, who is the owner of Kahr, Kahr Arms, an
innovative gun manufacturer, a gun company that's now relocated, it's
actually in Pennsylvania, Pike County. And the pastor Sean Moon. Justin,
Sean, I want to thank you guys very much. First off, Sean, I want to go to you,
Pastor Sean. What is Rod of Iron Ministries? The concept Rod of Iron, I was
so fascinated when Alexandra Preate and other Pennsylvania crowd came to
me - the name in and of
 itself attracted me to want to
be part of it, but what is Rod
of Iron Ministries stand for?

SM: Well, the rod of Iron
Ministries, it comes from the
scriptures in the Bible that
show a decentralized armed
society as the Kingdom of
God where the rulers or co-
heirs with Christ are made
into kings and priests as
Revelation chapter 1 verse 5
states. And as the Bible says
in Psalm chapter 2, we shall
rule the nations with the Rod
of Iron and dash them into
pieces like the potter's vessel,
but in the poimaino role, that
is the shepherd's rule. Not obeying men's law like these crazy Chi-comm
lockdown laws that we are protesting, but God's laws, serving God, guns and
country.

S B: So when you look at the
CCP virus, reverend, I want
to stay with Pastor Sean
Moon for a second, I'll come
to Justin in a minute, but
when you look at the
pandemic, when you look at
what's going on particularly
in a state like Pennsylvania,
what's your beef? What's
your problem with what they

are trying to do since public health officials are just saying, "Hey, we want
you to wear masks, we want you to lock down, we want you to social distance
because the way to stop this virus is to listen to public health officials." So
what is Rod of Iron, what's your complaint about that and what's your
complaint? And how do you tie that back to your biblical kind of orientation?

Read rest of Transcript of Steve Bannon's 
Interview of the 2 Brothers!

 
***********

https://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/0c673ac3-1acc-4de6-81a4-7bef06779a7c.pdf


Patriots for Trump Dinner Oct 9, 2020

Day1 Rod of Iron Freedom Festival Opening 10/10/2020

Rod of Iron Freedom Festival Day2 Opening 10/11/2020

https://youtu.be/derkgHNl7hY
https://youtu.be/NV_jf8VPeGc
https://youtu.be/VwLpeKoOTgs


Freedom, Faith, & Family Coalition: SAVE the Nation!
Conference 10/9/20 Part 1

Freedom, Faith, & Family Coalition: SAVE the Nation!
Conference 10/9/20 Part 2

    
**********

Please Help Support the Printing of 
2020 Presidential Voter Guides 

for this historic election!

https://youtu.be/dEQKU-Opfn4
https://youtu.be/EWPYm-wSVEk
http://gf.me/u/y5npzj


750,000 Scorecards have been printed and distributed. $10,000 is
needed to print and ship 250,000 more scorecards before the 

November 3 election. 

***********

CHECK OUT our 5 EXCITING 
Fall HSU classes!

 

https://www.voterscorecard.com/voter-score-card-2020


Classes begin the week of October 18.

Class #1: "Exploring the Eight Great Textbooks"
Leader: Reverend Rabbi Lewis Leibel Pearlman

Class #2: "Today's Balaam and Balak: How Kinsey popularized
fornication in America"
Leader: Lowell Ellanson

Class #3: "Absolute Good Sex"
Leaders: Rob & Gaia Carvell

Class #4: "The Words of True Mother Hyun Shil Kang"
Leader: Rosemary Yokoi

Class #5: "Distinguishing Christ and His New Truth"
Leader: SunMee Montanaro

 
Class #6: "True Parents" (Spanish)

Leader: David Kanagy

Sign up at 
ChristKingdomGospel.org

***********

As many of you know, International Missions Director Tim Elder read and
commented on the entire Original Substance of the Divine Principle content on
Saturday, August 8 to Saturday, August 15. Here are the 48 videos of his lectures.
They are very much worth watching!

48 Lectures on the 
Original Substance of the Divine Principle

**********

Icons of Ev olution
&  Zombie Science

 
By William Brunhofer, Former Assistant Professor,
Unification Theological Seminary

Jonathan Wells' remarkable twin works, Icons of
Evolution (2000) and its sequel, Zombie Science
(2017), debunk the top 16 arguments of both the
classic and recent "icons" upon which the Darwinian
theory of evolution hinges. Wells writes: "Empirical
science is devolving into zombie science, shuffling
along unfazed by opposing evidence.  Discredited
icons of evolution rise from the dead while more
icons - equally bogus - join their ranks.  Zombies

are make-believe, but zombie science is real - and it threatens not just
science, but our whole culture." (Wells 2017)
       Indeed, this threat to "our whole culture," as he says, is easily seen as all
the philosophers and practitioners of militant

https://christkingdomgospel.org/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfOiiTu2SW2IuLulo_Avs7QCb2ysixff8


materialism, chiefly Marx and his early followers,
Lenin, Stalin and Mao, as well as, Ho Chi Min,
Kim Jun Un, and so many more modern-day
disciples everywhere in our political class who
have hitched a ride on Darwin's "discredited" train
of claims with its caboose, the new claims of the
Neo-Darwinists.  Like a religion with its Book
(Origin of Species), its Canon (16 claims or
"Icons"), and its Hero-Saint (Darwin), along with
its Prophets, Priests and would-be Kings (Lenin,
et al), the Darwinian "fact train" of "evidence"
lumbers on.  And Jonathan Wells reveals in a
painstakingly scientific and scholarly way, the
false claims, fakery and bare lies that populate the
origin, canon and big idea of the great hero-saint, Charles Darwin, and his
triumphant followers.

(Rest of William Brunhofer's REVIEW)

***********

UNIFICATION SANCTUARY USA EMAILS 
2015      2016     2017     2018    2019     2020

**********

Unification Sanctuary Financial Reports
 

Support "The Giving Garden" Campaign!

**********

Order Hyung Jin Nim's New
Our Father Forsaken Book

 
The 2nd King's new book, 
Our Father Forsaken: the
Abandonment of the God of the Old
and New Testaments, is now
available at your local or online
bookstores in printed or kindle
formats!

Order  Our Father Forsaken 
with a discount! 

(Type in "OURTOWN2019")

https://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/f02f5e11-684b-4d98-a1f2-703eaebf7b6d.pdf
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2015/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2016/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2017/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2018/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2019/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2020/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/financials
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/defend-build
https://www.rodofironministries.com/shop#!/~/cart


**********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing

Sanctuary Matching Site

Sanctuary Blessing Site

**********

Absolute Good Sex

For us to become the ideal people envisioned by God,
that is, people of ideal character, and to create ideal
families, we first need to be linked to His lineage.

Only when we are linked to God's lineage is it possible
to establish the kingdom of the peaceful, ideal world.
Without lineage, neither life nor love can endure. You
strive to set a good tradition, but it will endure only
through your lineage.
                           
Available now on Amazon.com in Kindle and
paperback.

The Gospel Family Trilogy books are also available in several languages and
Audible.

                               
TheKingsWay.org and Amazon.com

*********

Jesus and True Father are One 
by Kerry Williams

http://themarriagelibrary.com/Matching/
https://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/blessing
https://thekingsways.org/
https://www.amazon.com/


Order on Amazon.com

**********

"Since humankind has received satanic blood,
people cannot return to God on their own. So the
Messiah must accomplish absolute restoration of
the lineage, renewing the bloodline that was
defiled by Satan. This transition must be made.
This is why the Messiah must surely come."
January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127, 

172-53, 1988.1.7

Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir, 
and Mother's Responsibility

 
**********

ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron KINGDOM

Print or eBook Now!

**********

https://www.amazon.com/Jesus-True-Father-Are-One/dp/1655741233/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3AA3SR6F6CEIU&dchild=1&keywords=jesus+and+true+father+are+one&qid=1586200384&sprefix=jesus+and+true+father%252Caps%252C150&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Jesus-True-Father-Are-One/dp/1655741233/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3AA3SR6F6CEIU&dchild=1&keywords=jesus+and+true+father+are+one&qid=1586200384&sprefix=jesus+and+true+father%2Caps%2C150&sr=8-2
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/fathers-words
http://rodofironministries.org/


Older teens and young adults!
Learn about or register for the 2019
Sanctuary Kingdom Academy 

*******

Sanctuary Financial Reports

*********

Sanctuary Online Store
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!

***********

May God bless you and your families!  

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/sanctuary-kingdom-academy/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/financials
http://christkingdomgospel.org/shop/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf


**TheKing'sReport**, Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org, FreedomFaithAndFamily.org
ChristKingdomGospel.org  Sanctuary on Vimeo

Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 
 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook

Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

        

https://www.thekingsreport.com/
https://www.rodofironministries.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKHJB7oCKypwlDZDpwuQk_Q
https://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
https://freedomfaithandfamily.org/
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/
http://christkingdomgospel.org/
https://vimeo.com/wpus
https://www.sanctuarian.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org

